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When I was 18 years old, I volunteered at a local domestic violence
shelter. Part of the 40-hour volunteer training included a briefing on
our new role as mandated reporters. Learning this new information, I
felt a wave of anxiety wash over me. What if I failed to recognize a
situation that required a mandated report? What if the survivor I was
working with didn’t want to involve child protective services or the
police? And my most daunting fear: What if making a mandated
report made the survivor less safe? [Continue reading...]

DVRN Partners
For resources on intimate
partner violence in LGBTQ
relationships, we
recommend the National
LGBTQ Institute on IPV's
website.
Resources on Elder Abuse
or Abuse in Later Life are
available through our
partners at Futures Without

Webinar
Recording
Should I Stay or
Should I Go?
Helping Survivors
with Interstate
Custody and
Relocation Cases
Recorded on May 9, 2019
Have domestic violence survivors ever asked you about leaving the
state with their children to flee from abuse? The LRC, in partnership

Violence.

Legislative News
In an effort to provide
more frequent and timely
updates on domestic
violence legislation being
enacted in the states, the
RCDV:CPC provides
quarterly electronic updates.
We hope this new format

with the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, will
be offering a webinar which will focus on basic interstate custody and
relocation issues for advocates. The webinar will provide participants
with an overview of the various federal and state laws that govern
interstate custody cases and is designed for advocates who wish to
understand how these laws fit together. (90 minutes)

and delivery method will
prove useful for you.
Latest Edition:
2016 4th Quarter Update,
Part 4

View Webinar

Greenbook Day: June 21, 2019!
Help us celebrate 20 years of the
Greenbook!
Please join the RCDV:CPC as we
celebrate Greenbook Day, the 20th Anniversary of
the Effective Intervention In Domestic Violence &
Child Maltreatment Cases: Guidelines for Policy and
Practice on Friday, June 21, 2019.
To celebrate with us on Greenbook Day, wear your
best green outfit and take a photo holding your copy of the Green Book and post it on social media
with the hashtag #Greenbook20.

Download the Greenbook

RCDV:CPC's New Self-Represented Litigants (SRL) Homepage
Victims who cannot afford to hire an attorney or find legal representation must represent themselves
in court and need practical and informed assistance in preparing evidence, conducting themselves
in court, and understanding the purpose and consequence of the proceedings/processes in which
they are participating. The Resource Center on Domestic Violence: Child Protection and Custody
(RCDV: CPC) has developed a series of SRL guides designed to assist victims in finding guidance
and preparing and presenting evidence for a court so that the domestic violence they experienced and its impact on their children's wellbeing - is considered. These resources have been translated
into Spanish and reviewed for plain language. These resources now are available in one place on
the RCDV: CPC website.

View New SRL Page

Disaster Planning and
Preparedness
Date: June 20, 2019
Time: 12:00 PT / 3:00 ET
This timely and important webinar presentation, in
cooperation with the Family Violence Prevention
and Services program office (FVPSA), is on disaster planning and preparedness. It focuses on how
we, as tribal domestic violence programs and shelters can prepare and ensure our ability to conduct
business after a disaster strikes.

Register for Webinar

Enhancing Existing Partnerships
to Hold Dangerous Abusers
Accountable
Dates: July 30 - August 1, 2019
Location: San Diego, CA
This conference will help both new and
experienced CCR teams improve their practices in
identifying, investigating, documenting, and prosecuting cases that involve strangulation, stalking,
abuse of technology, and firearms.
Registration is Now OPEN for OVW ICJR Grantees
Note: You DO NOT need to seek approval from your OVW program specialist if you are using or
plan to use OVW award funds to attend this event.

Register for Conference

Prosecuting and Investigating Sexual Assault
and Related Violent Crimes
Dates: August 12-16, 2019
Location: Minneapolis, MN
This multi-disciplinary training welcomes victim advocates, victimwitness professionals , prosecutors and other lawyers from all levels of
government and all jurisdictions (including tribal prosecutors and
military attorneys), as well as members of tasks forces or sexual
assault coalitions, paralegals, investigators, law enforcement officers ,
Title IX compliance officers, judges and other members of the criminal justice system, community
stakeholders and health care professionals.
Come join your colleagues from across the country as we discuss the issues essential to effective
investigation, charging, prosecution, victim assistance, case management and sentencing in these
complex cases.
We will have a networking mixer the first evening and a free hands on Power Point session on
Thursday afternoon.
Our early bird rates are still in effect. See the Training Flyer for more information on pricing.

Register for Training

Child and Family Policy Update
ACF Proposes to Eliminate over 90% of Native
Children’s Data Elements in AFCARS; Seeking
Public Comments
In 2016 the Obama Administration
finalized regulations that for the first time would require states to report on Indian Child Welfare Act
(ICWA) related data for American Indian and Alaska Native (AI/AN) children and families in state
foster care systems. The data elements for AI/AN children were to be added to the federal
government’s largest child welfare database the Adoption and Foster Care Analysis Reporting
System (AFCARS). This capped over 20 years of efforts by tribes, tribal organizations, and leading
national child advocacy groups to track data in ICWA cases. Comments submitted on the proposed
data elements for AI/AN children received overwhelming support from tribes and child advocacy
groups as well as from the majority of states that submitted comments. [Continue Reading...]

New Toolkit!
Apply for VOCA funding: A Toolkit for Organizations Working
with Crime Survivors in Communities of Color and other
Underserved Communities
Download here
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The RCDV: CPC is a project of the Family Violence and Domestic Relations
Program of the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges.
The RCDV: CPC provides assistance to professionals working with survivors,
including judicial officers, court personnel, social workers, custody evaluators,
mediators, guardians ad litem, and advocates working in the child custody and/
or child protection systems. Professionals are encouraged to seek training and
technical assistance to assist with their individual case(s), increased community competence in
these critical areas, or systems changes related to domestic violence, child custody, and protection.
Please use the RCDV: CPC toll-free number 1-800-52-PEACE (1-800-527-3223) and speak to an
RCDV: CPC staff member or send a question via email to info@rcdvcpc.org. For more information
on the RCDV: CPC and resources we offer, please see our website www.rcdvcpc.org.

This project was made possible by Grant Number 90EV039-03-00 from the Administration on Children, Youth, and
Families, Family and Youth Services Bureau, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Its contents are solely the
responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.

For training and technical assistance, call 1-800-52-PEACE (1-800-527-3223) or email
info@rcdvcpc.org.
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